Zurich, September 1, 2018

MEDIA RELEASE
Agricultural investment advisory boutique EBG Capital celebrates
10-year anniversary
Over the last decade, EBG Capital has successfully guided family offices, wealth managers and
institutional investors in building, managing and growing their investments in agriculture.
Founded as a spin off from Credit Suisse, the firm has developed into an advisory boutique providing
consulting services around a broad range of agricultural investment themes. Since the foundation of
EBG Capital, the sustainability principle has been embedded in its core DNA, and as a result, the founder
was closely involved in such key initiatives as the launch of the farmland investment principles by a
group of large pension funds (now part of PRI), and the development of the FAO/OECD Guide on
responsible investments in the Agricultural value chain. Since 2014, he also acts as a Vice Chair of the
OECD working group on responsible investments in the agricultural value chain.
EBG Capital's success story is substantiated, among others, by the following accomplishments:
-

Launched a club deal platform for direct investments in dairy farms in Tasmania/Australia
Conducted 25+ Investment due diligence on agricultural investments globally
Lead restructuring process of a large Brazil farmland investment
USD 100m Swiss Pension Fund has awarded an agriculture and timberland mandate to Stafford
Capital Partners. Stafford’s agricultural strategy was launched in collaboration with EBG Capital.
Advised on numerous transactions with Swiss family offices

Bernd Schanzenbächer, Founder and Managing Partner of EBG Capital says: «Agriculture is a very
attractive investment case, given that it has a compelling risk/return profile, inflation hedge,
diversification benefits, and its low correlation with other asset classes.»
The agricultural sector faces great challenges in feeding the world in the future. EBG Capital is perfectly
positioned to provide compelling investment opportunities to its clients; not only in farmland, but also
along the whole agricultural value chain.
We, in collaboration with credible local partners, uniquely blend traditional alternative investment
capabilities with in-depth, multi-disciplinary and global agricultural expertise needed to understand
value drivers and risks - the key to successful investing in primary agriculture globally.
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EBG Capital AG
EBG Capital AG is an agricultural investment advisory boutique with global reach and proven track
record. We are providing specialist advice and access to attractive investment opportunities. Our
clients include single family offices, wealth managers, institutional investors and international
organizations.
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